ENG Assignment
In Groups of 2-4 (No more) come up with an idea for an ENG production. See below for
possible ideas.
A Euchre Tournament
A protest/A Riot
A documentary on sleeping in class
Monster Attack “Godzilla” on the school
Live sporting event in the gym
Live Desktop sporting event
A concert
A day in the life of
Some NEWS worthy event

Follow the steps below:
1. Brainstorm an idea. Real or Ficticious.
2. Get your idea approved by me
3. Write a two paragraph proposal of your idea. (1 per group)
The paragraphs should include your topic, group members and how you plan on
shooting your ENG production and give details of what may happen. Include the
target audience for your piece. When you create a video it should have a purpose or a
message and be directed to a specific group of people. Explain who they are and how
the video will appeal to them.
4. Shoot the ENG Production
5. Edit the ENG Production in Final Cut
6. Present the ENG final piece to the News Team (Class) by the deadline
You must also meet the following criteria:
q You must make an editing Shot List with all your clips labeled
q There must be voiceovers created during the editing process
q You must have interviews with at least two different people
q All group members must be talent of some sort, operate the camera and edit.
q Must be between 1-3 minutes in length
q Must use proper camera techniques
q Must be appropriate for the School
q Must build upon techniques and methods previously learned
q You must remain on school property during this production
q You must include the following: B-roll, a lead in, a sound bite, a stand up,
a talking head, voiceover and a tag

